Your next adventure awaits!
The ParkConneCT program is expanding and now includes transit services and connections to more of Connecticut’s state parks. Start your adventure with the information below:

From New Haven:
- Take New Haven Line (Metro-North) from New Haven Union Station to Green Farms station
- Schedule a ride with Wheels2U* to the park

From Hartford:
- Take CTrail Hartford Line from Hartford Union Station to New Haven Union Station
- Take New Haven Line (Metro-North) from New Haven Union Station to Green Farms station
- Schedule a ride with Wheels2U* to the park

From New London:
- Take CTrail Shore Line East from New London Union Station to New Haven Union Station
- Take New Haven Line (Metro-North) from New Haven Union Station to Green Farms station
- Schedule a ride with Wheels2U* to the park

From Stamford:
- Take New Haven Line (Metro-North) from Stamford to Green Farms station
- Schedule a ride with the on-demand ride service (Westport Wheels2u) offered by the Norwalk Transit district to the park*
- Schedule a ride with Wheels2U* to the park

Additional Information
- Free Service provided by GBT Coastal Link between Milford, Bridgeport & Norwalk
- The service area also encompasses Saugatuck Rail Station

Operator Information
- **CTrail**
  - HartfordLine.com | ShoreLineEast.com
  - 877-287-4337
- **New Haven Line (Metro-North)**
  - New.MTA.info
  - 877-690-5114
- **Milford Transit District**
  - MilfordTransit.com
  - 203-874-4507

*Wheels2U is an on-demand service offered by Norwalk Transit District. Use the Wheels2U app or call ahead to reserve a ride – (203-852-0000)